Summary of Agency Forms Received

On December 7, 2021, all executive branch agencies listed in Chapter 15 of Title 2, Montana Code Annotated were sent a letter from the Task Force via email requesting department heads review “your agency’s forms, identify any instances where a physician signature is required, provide any recommendations as to where it may be appropriate to allow other providers to sign, and send those relevant forms and recommendations to the Task Force” with a due date of January 31, 2022.

The following agencies responded:

- Corrections, 0 applicable forms
- Fish, Wildlife & Parks, 9 applicable forms
- Labor & Industry, 0 applicable forms
- Livestock, 0 applicable forms
- Public Health & Human Services, 31 applicable forms

Please see the links included with the February 17, 2022 meeting documents on the HB 495 Task Force webpage to access the specific forms submitted.